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Church of St. Theresa�

A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ�

SUNDAY MASSES�

Saturday at 5:00pm, �

Sunday at 7:30am,  9:00am(Italian), �

10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , �

1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm�

�

WEEKDAY MASSES�

Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am�

�

DEVOTIONS�

Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa �

Novenas after Monday morning Masses�

St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday �

morning Masses.�

�

Thursday 12 Noon Mass �

& Eucharistic Adoration�

�

Exposition & Benediction of the �

Blessed Sacrament First Friday 6:00PM �

�

2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx, New York   �

CONFESSION�

Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm �

and by appointment�

�

BAPTISMS�

Baptisms take place most Sundays �

after the 1:30pm Mass.�

We ask  parents to attend the Baptism �

preparation meeting.   Register at the �

Rectory for the meeting.  �

The date of the Baptism will be discussed 

at the Baptism meeting.�

�

MARRIAGES�

Call the Rectory at least six months in�

advance of the wedding date to make an �

appointment with parish clergy. �

ST. THERESA’S FAMILY IS OUR FAMILY�

“ST. THERESA STRONG”�

FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY�



CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX�

FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN�

�

   For many people Christmas is only one day in December, a day that quickly comes and goes.  They may spend a great deal of time 

preparing for Christmas, shopping for presents, decorating their homes, sending cards.  But then Christmas Day comes and it is over.  

That is not the way the Church looks at Christmas.  For the Church, Christmas is not a day; it is a season.  The Season of Christmas 

begins on Chirstmas Day and extends actually for almost three weeks to the Feast of the Baptism of Our Lord.  It is as if the Church is 

telling us, “We need more time�more time to think about the great mystery of Jesus being born in the manger, Jesus being born for 

us.”�

   Today we celebrate one of the feasts of the Christmas Season, a beautiful feast, a feast we can all identify with�the Feast of the Holy 

Family, Jesus, Mary, and Joseph joined in the family of their love.�

   Today we pray for families.  No one has spoken more about families than our Holy Father Pope Francis.  In fact we might very well 

call him the Pope of Families.  Again and again he has preached about families, about the importance of family life, the role of parents 

and grandparents in being the “first teachers of their children in the ways of faith.”  But the Pope is very realistic.  He knows the �

difficulties that families face today.  He knows the reality of families that experience hardship, families that are not together, families 

wherein one parent has to be both parents at the same time.  The Pope knows that many families face danger as the Holy Family did 

with the threats of King Herod to kill the Child.  The Pope reminds us of something very important when we think of families.  He said 

this, “Perfect families do not exist.  This must not discourage us.  Quite the opposite.  Love grows as it is forged by the concrete �

situations which each particular family experiences.  Love is something we learn.  Love is something we live.”�

   Love is something we learn and something we live.  That is what a family is all about.  If we want to learn about families, then we 

should remember that there are no perfect families.  Every family is a work in progress. We apply that to both our families.  For we all 

have two families�our family at home and our family as members of the Church.  Neither is perfect.  Our Church family is not perfect.�

We know that.  We know the problems that the Church has been facing.  We know people who have stopped coming to church, people 

who have stopped living Christ’s way, people who think�falsely�that the Lord does not have time for them.  And our family at home 

is not perfect either.  We have our troubles, our worries, our concern about the influences which our children and teenagers face, our 

concern about making ends meet, our concern about just being too busy for one another, not having time to sit down together and �

simply be a family.  No family is perfect�home or Church.  For as the Pope says, “Love is something we learn.  Love is something we 

live.”  The learning and the living can be hard.  But that is what our family life is all about.�

   But let us remember something essential for both of our families�the Church and the home.  Jesus is here.  Jesus made the family of 

Mary and Joseph a Holy Family.  Jesus makes our families�both of them�holy too.  For as long as we have Jesus at the center of 

what we are, the center of our lives, the center of our family, then He will get us through.  He will help us to work harder, at home and 

in the Church, to live better, to pray better, to love better.  He will help us to face our difficulties with the firm assurance that He is here 

to help us go on and be better.  We are not perfect�only God is.  But He will help us to grow more and more to be His holy families, 

the families which He loves.�

   On this Feast of the Holy Family, the Lord Jesus says to us, “I want your family to be a holy family too.  I will help you to be the holy 

family of my love.”  May the Lord Jesus, His Holy Mother Mary and His faithful foster father St. Joseph help us to make our families 

holy.  May the Holy Family help all of us to bring our families closer and closer to Our Father’s love.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � � Father Thomas B. Derivan�

�

�

   This Wednesday, New Year’s Day, is the Solemnity of Mary 

Mother of God, as we ask for Our Blessed Mother’s help for the 

New Year 2020.  It is a holyday of obligation.  Our schedule of �

Masses is as follows:�

�

Tuesday, New Year’s Eve, December 31st�Mass at 5:00PM�

�

   Wednesday, New Year’s Day, January 1st�We follow our 

regular Sunday schedule with Masses at 7:30AM, �

9:00AM(Italian), 10:30AM (Family), 12:15PM (Choir), 

1:30PM (Spanish) and 5:00PM.�

OUR SCHEDULE FOR THE SOLEMNITY�

OF MARY MOTHER OF GOD �

A NEW YEAR’S MEDITATION�

�

   Today, upon a bus, I saw a lovely girl with golden hair, �

envied her, she seemed so gay, and I wished I were as fair, when 

suddenly she rose to leave, I saw her hobble down the aisle; she 

had one leg and wore a crutch; and as she passed, a smile.�

Oh, God, forgive me when I whine, �

I have two legs; the world is mine.�

   And then I stopped to buy some sweets.  The lad who sold 

them had such charm.  I talked with him.  He seemed so glad.�

If I were late, ‘twould do no harm; and as I left he said to me, “I 

thank you sir, you have been so kind.  “It’s nice to talk with 

folks like you, you see,” he said, “I am blind.”�

Oh, God, forgive me when I whine,�

I have two eyes; the world is mine.�

   Later walking down the street, I saw a girl with eyes of blue.�

She stood and watched the others play; it seemed she knew not 

what to do, I stopped a moment, then I said, “Why don’t you 

join the others dear?”  She looked ahead without a word.  And 

then I knew she could not hear.�

Oh, God, forgive me when I whine.  I have two ears, the world 

is mine.  With legs to take me where I’d go.  With eyes to see 

the sunset glow.  With ears to hear what I would know.�

Oh, god, forgive me when I whine!  �

I have You and the world is mine�

Pope Francis has established the Solemnity of Mary Mother 

of God also as the World Day of Prayer for Peace.  On Jan-

uary 1st, we place the New Year in the hands of Mary, the 

Queen of Peace, praying for peace in our world, in our 

homes and in our hearts.�



FEAST OF THE HOLY FAMILY�

A NEW YEAR’S PRAYER FROM YOUR PRIESTS�

�

   Dear Lord, you sent you Son to bring us newness of life.  As we end this old year and begin a New Year, we pray that you will help 

us to live in that “newness of life” that Jesus continually brings us.�

   Help us to appreciate each New Year, each new day, each new moment as a time of your grace.�

   Let us not waste any day of this New Year with foolish pursuits, with resentments and grudges, with so much looking back that we 

fail to look ahead and see you right there before us, waiting for our love.�

   Help us to remember that this New Year is not ours, but yours�your gift to us your people.  Help us to give back this year to you 

filled with our faith, hope and love.�

   Help us to proclaim your love to others in this New Year, to invite them to our church, to encourage them in faith.  Let us remember 

that our faith must always be shared, not just kept to ourselves.�

   Help us to be in this New Year what you want us to be always�your family, your Church.  Help us to give glory to you by the way 

we pray, the way we worship, the way we serve, the way we love.�

   We make this prayer, for ourselves, for all the members of our parish, and for all your people, through Our Lord Jesus Christ in the 

unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever.  Amen.�

   May God bless you and you families for a holy and healthy New Year.  You are always in our prayers.�

�

� � �                    Father Thomas B. Derivan       Father Joseph Ligory�

� � � �      Father Edmundo Gomes           Father Robert Imbelli�

� � � �      Salesian Fathers�

SOME WORDS OF “CHRISTMAS THANKS”�

�

   We owe a great deal of thanks to all who made our celebration of Christmas so beautiful.  Of course we thank our priests, �

Father Joseph, Father Gomez, Father Imbelli and the Salesian Fathers for celebrating with us the solemnity and the beauty of this 

Christmas Season.  We thank our Music Director, Nadia Papayani, and our leaders of song Donna Liello and Gina Gentile, along with 

our beautiful Children’s , Adults’ and Spanish Choirs and our great musicians.  Of course we are always grateful to our Ushers, �

Lectors, Eucharistic Ministers and Altar Servers for assisting us with such devotion at Mass not only on Christmas, but every Sunday.  

All of these people have made our celebration of Christmas here at St. Theresa’s a fitting act of praise to the Lord who was born for us 

in Bethlehem and who is with us always in the Blessed Sacrament.�

   But most of all, we thank you, our St. Theresa parishioners, for your love and devotion to the Lord in our celebration of the Mass.  

When visitors come here (and some of you brought visitors with you at Christmas), they often comment to me how reverently our �

people participate in the Mass, with strong responses, with energetic singing, and most of all with prayerful devotion.  Thank you for 

the love and devotion that we see from you not only at Christmas time, but every Sunday.  May the Lord continue to help our parish to 

be strong in faith, strong in worship, strong in love in the New Year ahead.�

�

� � � � � � � � � � �     Father Thomas B. Derivan �

POPE FRANCIS�

Prayer to the Holy Family*�

�

Jesus, Mary and Joseph,�

in you we contemplate the splendor of true love,�

to you we turn with trust.�

�

Holy Family of Nazareth, �

grant that our families too may be places of communion and 

prayer, authentic schools of the Gospel and �

small domestic Churches.�

�

Holy Family of Nazareth, may families never again experience�

violence, rejection and division: may all who have been hurt or �

scandalized find ready comfort and healing.�

�

Holy Family of Nazareth, may the approaching Synod of �

Bishops make us once more mindful of the sacredness and�

inviolability of the family, and its beauty in God’s plan.�

�

Jesus, Mary and Joseph, graciously hear our prayer.�

�

*Angelus, 29 December 2013 �

�

�

�

�

�

�

A New Year’s Resolution   by Mother Teresa�

Life is an opportunity, benefit from it.�

Life is beauty, admire it.�

Life is bliss, taste it.�

Life is a dream, realize it.�

Life is a challenge, meet it.�

Life is a duty, complete it.�

Life is a game, play it.�

Life is costly, care for it.�

Life is wealth, keep it.�

Life is love, enjoy it.�

Life is mystery, know it.�

Life is a promise, fulfill it.�

Life is sorrow, overcome it.�

Life is a song, sing it.�

Life is a struggle, accept it.�

Life is tragedy, confront it.�

Life is an adventure, dare it.�

Life is luck, make it.�

Life is too precious, do not destroy it.�

Life is life, fight for it.�



DECEMBER 29, 2019�

� �

�

�

�

�

   Little is known of the early life of this saint, though but we do know that Pope Sylvester succeeded to the chair of Saint Peter in 314.  

This was soon after the military triumph of Constantine and his Edict of Milan granting toleration to Christians.  The Church was now 

liberated from the savagery of the Roman persecution.  And so the faithful poured out of the dark confines of their house churches and 

the catacombs and into the open�aired basilicas.  There were processions, statues erected in public, a new Christian calendar, sermons 

preached in the open, and proud bishops to lead a grateful people.�

   Sylvester led the Church as it grew by leaps and bounds and was a capable and even�handed leader.  As pagan Rome slowly �

transformed into Christian Rome, Pope Sylvester and his successors guided the Church during times of peace.�

   Pope Sylvester did not attend the all�important Council of Nicea in 325, instead sending four legates.  Even though he was not �

physically present, his influence at the Council was great.  The Council of Nicea formulated the Nicene Creed (I believe in one God…) 

which we recite every Sunday at Mass.�

   The Emperor Constantine gave the Lateran Basilica to Pope Sylvester and it became the Cathedral of Rome, the seat of the Popes as 

the Bishops of Rome.�

   Saint Sylvester was buried in the catacombs of Saint Priscilla.  His remains were transferred in the eighth century to a church in the 

heart of Rome named in his honor, where his stone cathedra, or papal throne, can still be seen and his remains still venerated.�

�

Saint Sylvester, give to our Holy Father a measure of your steadiness and courage in guiding a people from false to true belief, from 

darkness to light, and from chains to freedom.  Help our Pope to sanctify, shepherd, and govern well in an often hostile atmosphere.�

   �

DECEMBER 31ST�

SAINT SYLVESTER I, POPE�

DIED 335�

IN THE BLEAK MID WINTER�

�

�

�

�

In the bleak mid�winter�

Frosty wind made moan,�

Earth stood hard as iron,�

Water like a stone;�

Snow had fallen, snow on snow,�

Snow on snow,�

In the bleak mid�winter,�

Long ago.�

�

Our God, heav’n cannot hold him�

Nor earth sustain;�

Heav’n and earth shall flee away�

When he comes to reign;�

In the bleak mid�winter�

A stable�place sufficed�

The Lord God Almighty�

Jesus Christ.�

�

Angels and archangels�

May have gathered there,�

Cherubim and seraphim�

Thronged the air:�

But  his mother only �

In her maiden bliss�

Worshipped the Beloved�

With a kiss.�

�

What can I give him,�

Poor as I am?�

If I were a shepherd�

I would bring a lamb.�

If I were a wise man�

I would do my part;�

Yet what I can I give him?�

Give my heart.�

� � � � Christina Rosetti�

�

�

THE CHRISTMAS SEASON�

�

�

   For Catholics, December 25th is only the beginning.  Our 

celebration continues as other feasts shed their own unique 

light on the gift of Jesus.�

�

   † January 1st is both the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of 

God, and a day of prayer  for  �

world peace.  We can deepen our �

celebration of the New Year by �

our prayer that our families and �

our world be open to the peace �

Jesus offers.�

�

   �

�

   † The Solemnity of the Epiphany, traditionally observed on 

January 6th, is transferred to a Sunday in the United States.  �

“Epiphany” means “manifesting to all of the world his glory as 

Savior to all nations, symbolically through the Magi.  �

Epiphany is also a day to share gifts in many cultures, as well 

as a day to feast.  Place the Magi in the Nativity set and read 

their story from the Gospel of Matthew.�

�

   † Epiphany is traditionally a day to bless homes.  Par t of 

this blessing involves bracketing the initials of the Magi � �

Caspar, Melchior, and Balthazar � with the year above your 

door, usually in chalk, like this: 20+C+M+B+20.�

�

   † The Baptism of the Lord commemorates the final 

“Christmas” feast, when the Father reveals the divinity of Jesus 

at his baptism through the Holy Spirit in the Jordan River.  It is 

a good day to celebrate our own baptism, our “new birth” in 

Christ and inclusion in his body, the Church.  �



�

�

�

�

�

   Mother Seton is one of the keystones of the American Catholic Church.  She founded the first American religious community for 

women, the Sisters of Charity.  She opened the first American parish school and established the first American Catholic orphanage.  All 

this she did in the span of 46 years while raising her five children.�

   Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton is a true daughter of the American Revolution, born August 28, 1774, just two years before the �

Declaration of Independence.  By birth and marriage, she was linked to the first families of New York and enjoyed the fruits of high 

society.  Reared a staunch Episcopalian, she learned the value of prayer, Scripture and a nightly examination of conscience.  Her father, 

Dr. Richard Bayley, did not have much use for churches but was a great humanitarian, teaching his daughter to love and serve others   

The early deaths of her mother in 1777 and her baby sister in 1778 gave Elizabeth a feel for eternity and the temporariness of the �

pilgrim life on earth.  Far from being brooding and sullen, she faced each new “holocaust,” as she put it, with hopeful cheerfulness.�

   At 19, Elizabeth was the belle of New York and married a handsome, wealthy businessman, William Magee Seton.  They had five 

children before his business failed and he died of tuberculosis.  At 30, Elizabeth was widowed, penniless, with five small children to 

support.�

   While in Italy with her dying husband, Elizabeth witnessed Catholicity in action through family friends.  Three basic points led her to 

become a Catholic: belief in the Real Presence, devotion to the Blessed Mother and conviction that the Catholic Church led back to the 

apostles and to Christ.  Many of her family and friends rejected her when she became a Catholic in March 1805.�

   To support her children, she opened a school in Baltimore.  From the beginning, her group followed the lines of a religious �

community, which was officially founded in 1809.�

   The thousand or more letters of Mother Seton reveal the development of her spiritual life from ordinary goodness to heroic sanctity.  

She suffered great trials of sickness, misunderstanding, the death of loved ones (her husband and two young daughters) and the �

heartache of a wayward son.  She died January 4, 1821, and became the first American�born citizen to be beatified (1963) and then �

canonized (1975).  She is buried in Emmitsburg, Maryland. �

   Elizabeth Seton had no extraordinary gifts.  She was not a mystic or stigmatic.  She did not prophesy or speak in tongues.  She had 

two great devotions: abandonment to the will of God and an ardent love for the Blessed Sacrament.  She wrote to a friend, Julia Scott, 

that she would prefer to exchange the world for a “cave or a desert.”  “But God has given me a great deal to do, and I have always and 

hope always to prefer his will to every wish of my own.”  Her brand of sanctity is open to everyone if we love God and do his will.�

�

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton is the Patron Saint of Catholic Schools.�

JANUARY 4TH�

ST. ELIZABETH ANN SETON�

(August 28, 1774 � January 4, 1821)�

A REMEMBERING OF THE VICTIMS OF MIGRATION�

Pope Francis’ Prayer�

�

Merciful God,�

We pray to you for all the men, women and children�

who have died after leaving their homelands in search of a better life.�

Though many of their graves bear no name, to you each one is known, loved and cherished.�

May we never forget them, but honor their sacrifice with deeds more than words.�

�

We entrust to you all those who have made this journey,�

Enduring fear, uncertainty and humiliation,�

In order to reach a place of safety and hope.�

Just as you never abandoned your Son�

As he was brought to a safe place by Mary and Joseph, so now be close to these, you sons and daughters, �

Through our tenderness and protection.�

In caring for them may we seek a world�

Where none are forced to leave their home�

And where all can live in freedom, dignity and peace.�

�

Merciful God and Father of all,�

Wake us from the slumber of indifference, �

Open our eyes to their suffering, and free us from the insensitivity�

Born of worldly comfort and self�centeredness.�

Inspire us, as nations, communities and individuals, �

To see that those who come to our shores are our brothers and sisters.�

May we share with them the blessings we have received from your hand, �

and recognize that together, as one human family,�

We are all migrants, journeying in hope to you, our true home,�

Where every tear will be wiped away,�

Where we will be at peace and safe in your embrace.  Amen.�

�

� � � � Pope Francis, visit to Lesvos, Greece, April 16, 2016�



SATURDAY   DECEMBER 28, 2019�

5:00PM� Fay, Anthony, Jeannie & Tony Landi� � �

SUNDAY   DECEMBER 29, 2019�

7:30AM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� � � �

9:00AM� Liz McGill� � � � �

10:30AM� Vincent Bottari� �

12:15PM� Ralph Bockino� � � �

1:30PM� Maria Hernandez & Milton Anton� �

5:00PM� Anthony Flores� � �

MONDAY   DECEMBER 30, 2019�

8:00AM� Louie Scarogni (Living Intention)� �

9:00AM� Ralph Bockino� � � � �

TUESDAY   DECEMBER 31, 2019�

8:00AM� Anna King� � � � � �

9:00AM� Anthony Fumarelli�

5:00PM� Luke Turrisi� � �

WEDNESDAY   JANUARY 1, 2019�

7:30AM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� � �

9:00AM� Marie Sansalone�

10:30AM� Kola Kole Family( Living Intention Health & �

�                                                  Happiness)�

12:15PM� Fr. Charles Szivos�

1:30PM� Rosalba Gomez� � � � �

5:00PM� Mary Cea� �

THURSDAY   JANUARY 2, 2019�

8:00AM� Angjelin Kola (Living Health & Happiness)�

9:00AM� Costanza Del Grosso�

12NOON� Ralph Bockino�

FRIDAY   JANUARY 3, 2019�

8:00AM� Zef Kurti (Living Health & Happiness)� �

9:00AM� Evelyn Orrico�� � � � �

SATURDAY   JANUARY 4, 2019�

8:00AM� Pavlovic Mara�� � � � �

9:00AM� Matthew Genovese� � � � �

5:00PM� Lil McGill� � � � � �

SUNDAY   JANUARY 5,, 2019�

7:30AM� Parishioners of St. Theresa� � � �

9:00AM� Irma & Frank Orrico� � � � �

10:30AM� James & Filomena Capellupo� � �

12:15PM� Anna Tartarone� � � � �

1:30PM� Msgr. Neil Graham� � �

5:00PM� Huldah Gordon & Vevette Samuels� �

THIS WEEK’S ALTAR BREAD IS IN LOVING MEMORY�

OF�

FRANCINE REGINE�

LOVE, MARYANN & JOE�

�

ARE YOU A REGISTERED PARISHIONER�

�

All new or unregistered parishioners are asked to please register 

by phone or in person at the Rectory or fill out the information 

below.  Many items of importance will be mailed home in the 

course of the year.�

�

�

NAME___________________________________________�

�

�

ADDRESS________________________________________�

�

�

PHONE#_________________________________________�

�

�

CELL#__________________________________________�

�

�

E�MAIL_________________________________________�

�

�

�

PLEASE RETURN TO THE RECTORY OFFICE.�

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH: �

Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cale Bannan, Kenny Brisco, �

Nancy Cardone, Elaine Reiss Cina, Joseph Cina, Phyllis Caruso,�

Pasqua Del Prete, Marie DiPolo, Thomas Egan, Frank Ferrara,�

Rita Ferrara, Daley Gribbon, Ita Griffin, Sean Howell, �

William Keenan, Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, �

Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino, Joe Martino, �

Theresa Martino, Patrick & Jimmy McCoy, Isabelle O’Brien, �

Marie Petillo, Joseph Pisano, Marie Russillo, Camille Siciliano,�

Mario Simeone, Toni Spahr, Florence Valentine, �

Dean Valentine, Nicholas Vasti, Frank Vertullo, Irene Vesely.�

Please continue to share the peace and joy of our faith with 

others .   There are so many that are in the need of Jesus.  Can 

you be for all of us a living sign to all our parishioners and 

neighbors, and tell them for us “we need them and love them”.  

Someone may hear and accept the invitation from you and 

return home to worship the Lord with us.  So please invite a 

friend, relative, or neighbor to come with you to Church next 

Sunday.  God will do the rest.  Let us share our treasure of faith 

with others.�
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Funeral Home

“Serving the Throggs Neck
Community Over Half a Century”

James E. McQuade, Owner
3535 E. TREMONT AVE, BRONX

The real taste of Jamaica
Kingston tropical BaKery inc.

(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY

Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread, 
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

 Julius C. DiFiore
Attorney at Law

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465
718-828-6407

Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics

1228 Pelham Parkway South

Bronx, New York

718-597-2722
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 1606 Crosby Avenue, Bronx, NY 

 (718) 904-1094
 www.CrosbyJewelers.com

 Master Jeweler On Premises

Laser Jewelry Repair
Custom Jewelry Making ◊ Watch Repairs

We Buy Gold, Silver, Platinum & Diamonds

SINCE 1943

Best Catering in the Neighborhood
All Occasions Including 

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party 
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers

Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters  

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

If you care for someone with Alzheimer’s
disease or dementia, you need support.

Our CARE NYC program provides 
support, in-home assistance,

 & more, free of charge. 

877-577-9337 
carenyc@scsny.org 

CARE NYC is supported in part
by a grant from the New York State 

Department of Health.

1844 Givan Avenue, Bronx 10469
718-379-6223

www.thecookiefactory.com

Golden Glow Cookie Company
“The Cookie Factory”

Cookies • Pastries • Cakes • Party Trays
Large Selection of Sugar Free

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Do you need information about life insurance options, 

and how to pay for funeral expenses?

 Call 212-261-0204 For A FREE Evaluation
 Lyna Castillo-Javier, Agent 
 New York Life Insurance Company • Se habla Español

Life Insurance Protection 
College Funding • Retirement Planning 

TOTAL
CARE PHARMACY

P: 718-823-9300
F: 718-823-9399

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461 FREE DELIVERY

James M. Amato
Supervising  Pharmacist

We accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Tony Sementilli - Owner

Maria M. Porco-Rosa
Licensed Real Estate Broker

(347) 739-4122 | 1722 Crosby Avenue
www.callprimerealtyfirst.com

Prime Realty 
Group, Inc

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD REALTOR 
Looking to sell, buy or rent, call me.

I am here to serve you.
Offices conveniently located right

here in Pelham Bay. 

Evelin Galvez
Lic. Real Estate Agent, Parishioner

 United Realty Estate, Inc.
 CEL. 347-249-1686
 evelin@unitedrealtyreps.com
 evelin.unitedrealtyreps.com
 3030 Middletown Rd,
 Ste 100-105, Bronx, N. Y.

Together we can go further

 John J. Sisto  Frank J. Cieri, Mgr. Ralph J. Faiella
    

“Serving the Throggs Neck and Surrounding Communities since 1965” (718) 892-2102
 WWW.SISTOFH.COM 3489 East Tremont Avenue, Bronx, New York, NY 10465

Sisto Funeral Home, Inc.

1725 Edison Avenue, 
Bronx, NY 10461

(718) 892-7114
Dr. Peter J. Healy • Dr. Stephen M. Molinaro

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care
New Patients Welcome!

 Castle Hill Funeral Directors, Inc
 1528 CASTLE HILL AVENUE, BRONX, NY  |  (718) 828-9222
 George Farr • Funeral Director     Tom Guido • Funeral Director
 ON SITE PARKING FACILITIES - PRE ARRANGED FUNERAL PLANNING

Contact Servaas Verbiest to place an ad today! 
sverbiest@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6630 

Visit our two convenient locations:
3151 Westchester Ave.

Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

718.684.5923
www.traceyspetstyling.com

2957 MIDDLETOWN RD.
BRONX, NY 10461

 RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
 FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE     Established in 1925
 Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Stavros Dimopoulos
 CASKETS DISPLAY ON PREMISES • CHAPEL SERVICE ANYWHERE
 1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461 Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580


